SWISE Labs
Lab 2-1 Basic Authentication & Authorization
	-add WLC
	-add 3 internal users
	-ID Source Sequence
	-Check Default Authc & Authz rules
	Test Wireless & Internal account
	-Authz policy for employees/Contractors
		profile employess/acl 	contractor/acl
	-Authz policy
		emp-wireless (employee/wireless/mschap) emp-acl
		cont-wireless (contractor/wireless/mscahp) con-acl
	Test
- Configure external AD (Issues with time and AD becoming disconnected ensure time is syncronised. Might be easier to change AD clock)
Issues on one pod that the GUI session kept on logging out when selecting random menu options. The only solution from remote lab AE was to re-image to the start.
	-Authc rename dot1x rule to wireless dot1x and use AD source sequence.
Lab 3-1 Configuring & Validating Cisco ISE Profiling (Android and iOS are optional and 					really difficult to control from AE remote lab)
	-check no endpoints in database
	-enable serve and porobes
	-Check WLC is ok to work with profiling
	Validate Profiling
	-Win7 disconnect from wireless and reconect (select correct ssid)
	-Android and IOS if available
	-Check ISE endpoints should have at least Win7
	-review built inprofiling for MS workstation
	New Auth poloi=cies
	Win7-full access	Android-Partial		IOS Internet only
	-employee-workstation (employee &worstation MS) Full access
	-employee-android (employee & android) android partial access
	-employee-IOS (employee & IOS) IOS internet only
	TEST
	Win7 disconnect and reconnect onto employee wireless 
		login test1-employee/cisco123
	Android disconnect and reconnect onto employee wireless 
		login test2-employee/cisco123
Lab 4-1 Configuring Cisco ISE Guest Services (email not an option in guest accounts cn be 					added lab incorrect)
	-ID source sequence for sponsor portal
	-Sponsor ID groups users
		Sponsor_managers/Guest_sponsors/Contractor_sponsors
	-sponsor groups
		Sponsor_Contract/Sponsor_Guest
	-sponsor group policy
		Contractor Policy/AD Contractor Policy/Guest Sponsor policy
-ID Source Seq guest portal (Int/Guest/AD1) Note this could not alter in Firefox unless you toggled the radio buttons at the bottom of the screen. In testing I had no problems with IE
	-general guest portal settings
	-multiportal new (guest_Portal_2)
	Configure Authc & Authz profiles and policies
	-Authc add new rule "Wireless_MAB"
		if Wireless_mab  defaull allowed proto and guest portal seq
	-new authz profiles
		Webauth---CWA and redirect
		Guest --- Airspace ACL GUEST
	-new authz policies
		webauth if (default) & wireless_MAB then profile webauth
		Guest if activated or guest & null then profile guest
		Contreactor if contractor & null then local_contractor_access
		Ad_Contractor if any & SISE_Contractorsthen local_contractor_access
	Create and validate guest accounts
	open sponsor portal as guest create an account (with email cant not included)
	open sponsor portal as contractor create an account (with email cant not included)
	TEST
	win7 close all browsers logout of wireless, delete win7 endpoint ISE
	win7 connect to guest (note guest)
	check association but not yet aithenticated WLC monitor--->clients --->mac address
	win7 open browser and login with guest account.
	Repeat for contractor.
Lab 5-1 BYOD On-Boarding using a Single SSID
	Task 4 step 3
-If you have not carried out the profiling lab for Android and IOS you will not see this option to add to the rule. 
Manually add the Android group under Indentity ManagementEndpoint Indentity Groups
	-





	

